
 

 

 
 
 
 

MARCH - MAY 2015 EXHIBITS & EVENTS 

MARCH 
 

MUSEUMS ON US® FREE ADMISSION 3/7/15 & 3/8/15 
Free admission for all current Bank of America & Merrill Lynch cardholders through Museums On Us® with valid 
photo ID. For more information, visit http://museums.bankofamerica.com. 

“TIME OF REMEMBRANCE” SPECIALIZED LEARNING PROGRAM  Ends 3/20/15 

Aligning with State Content Standards on social science and language arts for 3rd through 8th grades, the “Time of 
Remembrance” specialized learning program provides students the opportunity to experience life in a WWII 
internment camp through the first-hand experiences of a formerly-interned docent on a guided tour of “Uprooted! 
Japanese Americans During WWII.” Following the tour, a classroom session explores citizenship, constitutionality 
and the concept of redress as well as provides assistance with completing the program’s activity sheet.  

 

“DIG IT! THE SECRETS OF SOIL” Closes 3/29/15 

Developed by the Soil Science Society of America and designed by the Smithsonian’s National Museum of Natural 
History, this national traveling exhibit explores soils and the cultures that connect us to them through interactive 
displays including cartoons, movies, art and more. A journey through the skin of the earth, the exhibit reveals how 
soils sustain our world and why without them life as we know it would not exist.  
 

“ARMENIAN JOURNEY: FROM SHATTERED PAST TO PROSPERITY” 3/31-8/2/15 

An all-new exhibit, “Armenian Journey: From Shattered Past to Prosperity,” explores the contributions of Armenian 
Americans to California culture and history. Original art, historic photographs, cultural objects and rare artifacts 
highlight the significant achievements of Armenian immigrants from the farms of Fresno to the stages of 
Hollywood and the halls of government in Sacramento. Notables, such as Pulitzer and Academy award-winning 
author William Saroyan, iconic entertainer Cher and former California Governor George Deukmejian, are featured.   
 

APRIL 
 

MUSEUMS ON US® FREE ADMISSION 4/4/15 & 4/5/15 

Free admission for all current Bank of America & Merrill Lynch cardholders through Museums On Us® with valid 
photo ID. For more information, visit http://museums.bankofamerica.com. 

EASTER HOLIDAY – MUSEUM OPEN 12:00-5:00 P.M. 4/5/15 
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VOLUNTEER OPEN HOUSE 4/11/15 

A free informational afternoon open to anyone interested in turning their passion for California history, culture and 
arts into a rewarding way to give back to the community, the Volunteer Open House features an overview of the 
Museum’s volunteer program, current opportunities, free refreshments, a tour of current exhibits and more from 
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. For more information or to register, visit http://www.californiamuseum.org/event-
/volunteer-open-house-0. 

“WE ARE ALL CALIFORNIANS: STORIES OF MODERN IMMIGRATION”  Opens 4/22/15 

An all new signature exhibit, “We Are All Californians: Stories of Modern Immigration” examines the journeys of 
immigrants to the Golden State in the 21st century. Through first-person narratives presented on an interactive 20-
ft. multimedia wall, the personal stories of documented and undocumented immigrants from countries around the 
globe including Mexico, Ukraine, Cambodia and more explore how immigrants pursue the California dream, 
revealing how the changing face of California will shape the state’s future. 

IN FOCUS: LEGACY OF AN ENDURING SPIRIT   4/25/15 

Learn the stories behind the photographs displayed in “Gambatte! Legacy of an Enduring Spirit” at this special 
event featuring a presentation by Paul Kitagaki, Jr. on Sat., April 25 from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. Since 2005, Kitagaki has 
captured contemporary images of Japanese Americans documenting their legacy of perseverance over their 
internment during WWII. Tickets are $10.00 each Museum members or $15.00 each non-members and include 
Museum admission and parking. Proceeds benefit the Museum’s National Park Service grant awarded to update 
the signature exhibit “Uprooted! Japanese Americans During WWII.” For more information or to purchase tickets, 
visit http://www.CaliforniaMuseum.org/In-Focus.  
 

MAY 
 

MUSEUMS ON US® FREE ADMISSION 5/2/15 & 5/3/15 

Free admission for all current Bank of America & Merrill Lynch cardholders through Museums On Us® with valid 
photo ID. For more information, visit http://museums.bankofamerica.com. 

“CALIFORNIA CHROME: A RACE FOR THE DREAM”  5/2-15-4/30/16 

Featuring artifacts from the personal collections of owners Perry Martin and Steve Coburn, this all new exhibit 
explores the career of California Chrome, the California-bred horse who capped a six-race winning streak by 
sweeping the 2014 Kentucky Derby and Preakness Stakes. Through an installation of never-before-publicly-
displayed items including the 2014 Kentucky Derby Trophy, the exhibit chronicles the rise “the people’s horse” 
from his humble foaling at Harris Ranch in Coalinga, CA to his ranking as the 2014 American Horse of the Year. In 
addition, highlights of the state’s long association with the sport are also featured, including the nation’s oldest 
racetrack in Pleasanton built in 1858; the unlikely champion and symbol of American hope during the Great 
Depression, Seabiscuit; and more.  

“DERBY DAY AT THE MUSEUM”  5/2/15 

Celebrate the opening of the all-new exhibit “California Chrome: A Race for the Dream” by watching the 141st 
Kentucky Derby with owners Denise and Perry Martin on Sat., May 2 at the Museum! Festivities include a live 
simulcast of the 141st Kentucky Derby in Constitution Wall Courtyard, post-race discussion with owners Denise and 
Perry Martin, Derby hat contest, kids’ games and activities, complimentary appetizers by Ludy’s BBQ, official 
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Kentucky Derby souvenir for all guests and more. Advance tickets on sale beginning at 10:00 a.m. on March 31 
through 5:00 p.m. on May 1, or until 250 general and 100 V.I.P. tickets sell out. For more information or to purchase 
tickets, visit http://DerbyDayCA.Eventbrite.com. 

  

“GAMBATTE! LEGACY OF AN ENDURING SPIRIT” Closes 5/3/15 

“Gambatte! Legacy of an Enduring Spirit” is a new traveling exhibit documenting the legacy of Japanese American 
citizens, who were relocated to internment camps under Executive Order 9066, issued on February 19, 1942. 
Through historic images shot by War Relocation Authority staff photographers Dorothea Lange, Tom Parker and 
others juxtaposed with contemporary images of the same individuals taken by The Sacramento Bee photojournalist 
Paul Kitagaki, Jr., the exhibit reveals the legacy of strength and perseverance that allowed a generation of 
Californians to triumph over adversity. 

“CROSSING CULTURES: BELLE YANG, A STORY OF IMMIGRATION” 5/20-8/12/15 

Developed by the Bakersfield Museum of Art in collaboration with the Santa Cruz Museum of Art & History, the 
traveling exhibit “Crossing Cultures: Belle Yang, A Story of Immigration” features vibrant paintings, illustrations and 
graphic novels by California-based artist Belle Yang depicting her experiences as a Chinese American immigrant in 
Santa Cruz County. Yang, who was born in Taiwan and immigrated to the U.S. at the age of seven, studied at the 
Beijing Academy of Traditional Chinese Painting, where she developed an appreciation and respect for traditional 
ink paintings and folk art. Her work has been exhibited at museums and cultural centers across the country, 
including the National Steinbeck Center, Pacific Asia Museum, the Boston Public Library and more. 

 

MEMORIAL DAY HOLIDAY – MUSEUM CLOSED 5/25/15 
 

BLUE STAR MUSEUMS 5/26-9/7/15 

A partnership between the National Endowment for the Arts, Blue Star Families and more than 2,000 museums 
across the country, Blue Star Museums provides free admission to all active duty, National Guard and Reserve 
military personnel and up to 5 members of their family from May 26 through September 7, 2015. For more 
information, visit http://www.BlueStarFam.org/Programs/Blue_Star_Museums.  

 
CONTINUING TEMPORARY EXHIBITS: 

8TH ANNUAL CALIFORNIA HALL OF FAME ARTIFACT EXHIBIT Through 8/2/15 

Featuring personal items and ephemera on loan from the 8th class of California Hall of Fame inductees including 
basketball superstar Kareem Abdul-Jabbar; civil rights heroine Charlotta Bass; legendary filmmaker Francis Ford 
Coppola; literary icon Joan Didion, community organizer Fred Ross; environmental scientist Stephen Schneider; 
social-activism innovator Mimi Silbert; and entertainment industry innovators Andre “Dr. Dre” Young and Jimmy 
Iovine. Highlights include Francis Ford Coppola’s first Academy Award® for “The Godfather” (1972), Kareem 
Abdul-Jabbar’s Lakers memorabilia, Joan Didion’s National Humanities Award from President Barack Obama and 
much more!  
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ONGOING PERMANENT EXHIBITS: 

“CALIFORNIA’S REMARKABLE WOMEN” 

This exhibit honors their significant roles and achievements, drawing its inspiration from past and present 
achievements of California women. In doing so, it delivers an energetic message about the limitless opportunities 
and possibilities awaiting present and future generations of women leaders. From farm worker organizer Dolores 
Huerta to astronaut Sally Ride to designer Ray Eames, the exhibit includes approximately 200 remarkable 
California women. Inspired by former First Lady Maria Shriver, the exhibit is presented in partnership with 
California State Parks. 
 

“CALIFORNIA INDIANS: MAKING A DIFFERENCE”  

Developed over a two year period under the direction of a Tribal Advisory Council, this exhibit is the only one of its 
kind in the state to feature Native voice. The 2,000-square foot gallery highlights the unique contributions of the 
state’s Native Peoples through art, photographs, artifacts, documents, 13 oral histories at 5 video stations and an 
interactive language kiosk.  Rare artifacts, many of which have never publicly displayed before, represent over 150 
tribes across the state and include California's official prehistoric artifact; Ishi’s fur cape, and oral histories from 
notable Native activist L. Frank Manriques, recording artist Ras K'Dee and more. 

“CALIFORNIA MISSIONS: A JOURNEY ALONG THE EL CAMINO REAL” Ongoing 

Designed to correspond with State standards for 4th grade students, this exhibit includes rare artifacts from 
Missions across the state, such as iron tools handmade at Mission Santa Barbara, a marriage registry document 
written by Father Junípero Serra, an 1893 painting of Mission San Luis Rey on an original tile from that mission, and 
more. In addition, a new oral history series brings this pivotal chapter of history into the present through the 
modern perspective of Andrew A. Galvan, the first Native curator of Mission Dolores in San Francisco.  

“HEALTH HAPPENS HERE”  

Learn how and why your zip code determines how long and how well you live in the all-new multimedia exhibit 
"Health Happens Here."Discover what Californians are doing to build health in communities across the state in this 
interactive journey through all the places and all the ways health happens in California. Through a series of high-
tech games and interactive stations, visitors explore key factors that affect health beyond traditional diet and 
exercise while earning points that can be donated to 1 of 10 charities to make health happen for all Californians. 
Winner of the American Alliance of Museum’s “Excellence In Exhibition” award for messaging and engagement, 
the exhibit’s games are also available on a micro web site at http://www.HealthhHappensInCA.org.  

“ONLY IN CALIFORNIA, ONLY AT SAC INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT”  

Created to welcome travelers to California's capital city, a special installation at Sacramento International Airport's 
Terminal B engages and entertains visitors with an introductory overview of the Golden State's inspirational 
history.  Artifacts include panels of notable California Hall of Fame inductees including Clint Eastwood, Amelia 
Earhart and Serena Williams along with Minerva from the state seal, innovative CA-created items like the iPod and 
more. "Only in California, Only at Sacramento International Airport" is on-going on the third floor of Sacramento 
International Airport’s Terminal B. 

“UPROOTED! JAPANESE AMERICANS DURING WORLD WAR II”  

Featuring members of the local Sacramento Japanese American community, this exhibit presents personal stories 
highlighting stories of immigration and internment during World War II as well as the successful fight for redress 
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for the loss of constitutional rights.  Artifacts on display include photographs, art, ephemera, camp-made crafts and 
more. 
 

ABOUT CALIFORNIA MUSEUM: 
A self-supporting 501(c)3 non-profit, the California Museum — home of the California Hall of Fame — engages, 
educates and enlightens people about California’s rich history and unique contributions to the world through ideas, 
innovation, the arts and culture. Through interactive and innovative experiences, the Museum inspires visitors to 
dream the California dream and dares them to make their own mark on history. Open Tues.-Sat. 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m.; Bank of America Sun. of the month: 12:00 p.m. to5:00 p.m.; closed Mondays (except on federal holidays). 
Admission: adults $9.00; college students & seniors $7.50 with valid ID; youth 6-17: $7.00; children 5 and under 
free.  

For more information, visit http://www.CaliforniaMuseum.org or the Museum’s social media links on Facebook 
at TheCAMuseum; on YouTube at TheCaliforniaMuseum; on Flickr at CAMuseum; and on Twitter at 
TheCAMuseum. 

 

### 

 

Download press materials: http://www.californiamuseum.org/about/press-center 

Download press images: http://www.californiamuseum.org/press-images 

Submit inquiry: http://www.californiamuseum.org/media-inquiries  

Media Contact: Brenna Hamilton, Communications & Marketing Director 
Phone: (916) 651-0934 
Email: bhamilton@californiamuseum.org 

http://www.californiamuseum.org/
http://www.facebook.com/thecamuseum
http://www.youtube.com/thecaliforniamuseum
http://www.flickr.com/photos/camuseum
http://twitter.com/#!/TheCAMuseum
http://www.californiamuseum.org/about/press-center
http://www.californiamuseum.org/press-images
http://www.californiamuseum.org/media-inquiries
mailto:bhamilton@californiamuseum.org
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